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Praise be to Allah the Almighty, and Peace and
Blessings be upon our Prophet Muhammad
(PBUH), his family and companions.

Dear esteemed shareholders, Assalamu
Alaikum Warahmatu Allah Wabarakatuh...

On behalf of myself, my fellow colleagues
and members of the Board of Directors of
Kuwait Finance House (“KFH” / the “Bank”), I
would like to present to you KFH Group
Annual Report for the year 2016.

Considering the unprecedented economic,
oil and geopolitical developments which have
prevailed worldwide, year 2016 may be con-
sidered as the year of challenges for the region
in general and the banking sector in particular.
These challenges were reflected clearly on
capital market performances, subdued local
and global economic growth drives, lack of
confidence in the European Economy espe-
cially after Brexit and the sluggish growth in
China. These factors have led to an increase in
raw material prices and continued tightening
of Federal monetary policy.

Despite the economic challenges, with a
clear commitment to our valued customers

and stakeholders, KFH has attained a remark-
able and well balanced performance during
2016, through its prudent and flexible busi-
ness model and efficient risk management
methods. KFH Group has maintained the dis-
tinguished leading position of its operations
locally, regionally and internationally, thus
enhancing shareholders profit to reach KD
165.2 million i.e. an increase of 13.3% y-o-y in
2016. Also, we have achieved remarkable and
tangible progress on the rate of return on
shareholders’ equity.

Group’s main financial indicators continued
their ascending trend including increase in
profitability and enhancement of capital ade-
quacy ratio to reach 17.88 percent, well above
the required 15 percent. We have also
observed and adhered to Basel regulations on
fixed liquidity ratios, which has enabled us to
face market challenges, and future potential
regulatory requirements.

Our well balanced performance is attrib-
uted to the positive group synergy, profession-
al and efficient execution of our integrated
strategy, proper well bonded relations and

coordination among all parties whether at
head office or in various countries where the
group operates including Turkey, Bahrain,
Malaysia, Germany, Saudi Arabia and others.
This remarkable performance is achieved
through a set of successful strategic initiatives
which were the cornerstone in reinforcing and
supporting governance and banking services
at the group level.

We have implemented a set of policies and
procedures during the year to improve effi-
ciency of daily communications, ensure
smooth inflow of information at the group lev-
el, provide new and innovative solutions to
customers and offer several investment funds
inside and outside Kuwait. Also, we have man-
aged to offer a Sukuk Fund with variable US$
returns as well as a real estate fund in USA.

Financing Income increased in 2016 to
reach KD 718 million. By the grace of Allah,
we have achieved net shareholders profit of
KD 165.2 million while earnings per share
reached fils 32.01. Total assets approximated
to KD 16.5 billion. KFH customers’ deposits
reached KD 10.7 billion. Meanwhile, total
operating expenses declined for the second
consecutive year by KD 35.5 million i.e. 11
percent, (KD 31.5 million or 8 percent in 2015
compared to 2014). These figures reflect the
robust financial position that KFH is occupy-
ing which led the group to achieve the
results even during the hard times encoun-
tered by local and global economy. KFH
Group endeavoured to preserve KFH assets
and achieve best financial results.

Asset management
With regards to asset management by the

Grace of Allah, KFH Group has managed to
strengthen returns on investments following
extensive 3-years efforts through KFH Capital
Company, restructuring of investments and
improvement of assets quality, thus improving
capital adequacy ratios. All these activities are
in line with our strategy to focus on and devel-
op core banking business.

While we are committed to achieve remark-
able and rewarding long term returns for
shareholders, the board proposes to the gen-
eral assembly to distribute cash dividends by
17 percent, bonus shares by 10 percent and
distribute profit on investment deposits and
saving accounts.

Market share
We have successfully managed to lead the

Islamic bank’s market share by financing major
projects in Kuwait including participation in
the Kuwait Government Debt Program of KD
700 Million. We have also financed the clean
fuel project for Kuwait National Petroleum
Company which is the largest banking syndi-
cation transaction in the history of Kuwait
where KFH contributed KD 275 million of the
total KD 490 million.

Kuwait Finance House - Turkey has success-
fully issued the largest Ijara Sukuk transaction
to the private sector in Turkish market
amounting TL 300 Million. Other Sukuks were
also issued to enhance and support its capital
position amounting to a US$ 350 Million
(Second Tier) for a 10-year term with 7.9 per-
cent returns.

KFH - Bahrain has financed several projects,

namely Bahrain Marasi project amounting $3
Billion in addition to Deerat Al-Oyoun project,
value of which exceeded $730 million which
aimed to build more than 3 thousand residen-
tial units in Bahrain. We have also completed
construction of Wadi Al-Sail Mall which is the
first development project among 3 other proj-
ects initiated by a group subsidiary.

KFH group received, during the year, highly
distinguished banking awards namely, the
Best Islamic Financial Institution in the Gulf
and Best Islamic Project Finance Provider from
Global Finance Magazine. KFH has also won
several other remarkable and significant
awards from Islamic Finance News (IFN) both
as the “Best Islamic Bank in Kuwait” as well as
“Best Global Islamic Bank” for the year 2016, as
part of Global Islamic Finance Awards (GIFA)
and Best SME Customer Service Award by
Banker Middle East in addition to several other
awards received during the year in apprecia-
tion of its multiple activities and services.

Local society activities
We have, during 2016, expanded our pro-

grams to participate in local society activities.
In this respect, KFH has paid KD 7.5 million to
Zakat House in recognition of the importance
of projects that would serve society and accen-
tuate the humane side of our business. Our
focus covers other projects and activities aim-
ing to achieve social growth and development
at the educational and health sectors, provide
environmental care and support youth initia-

tives and other vital sectors.In recognition of
the importance of technology and innovation,
we have developed and upgraded IT infra-
structure, expanded banking solutions by
using modern technology introduced new dig-
ital banking services to customers along with
other direct services provided through our
extensive branch network covering 480
branches, In addition to ATMs network spread
worldwide. This comes as part of customer
centric, service oriented innovative program.

On the banking innovation and develop-
ment aspects, KFH group has enhanced its
accomplishments by implementing several
initiatives, such as, the launch of its website
(kfh.com) which comprises several modifica-
tions and characteristics to appear as a new
brand. KFH innovation centre has also partici-
pated in reinforcing innovation and develop-
ment at the group level by launching employ-
ees’ competition which has resulted in adopt-
ing several new ideas and products. The best
ten innovative ideas received from various
staff members including our subsidiaries oper-
ating in Kuwait, Turkey, Malaysia and Bahrain
were honoured.

KFH enhanced its effective communication
channels with society through its social media
where followers exceeded 600 Thousand
Followers. KFH’s social media has efficiently
promoted customer service and banking
products awarness, round the clock, in a
unique and modern touch to cope up with
the new-gen life style requirements.

We would like to avail this opportunity to
convey our sincere gratitude and appreciation
to our shareholders and customers for their
continuous and valuable support. We are con-
fident by the grace of Allah that we will contin-
ue to achieve rewarding returns for our share-
holders and depositors. 

Also, I would like to avail this opportunity
to convey sincere gratitude and appreciation
to all our employees at the group levels, as
well as, the members of the honourable Fatwa
& Sharia Supervisory Board for their distin-
guished and outstanding efforts in accrediting
our functions and activities.

Finally, I would like to convey our sincere
thanks, gratitude and appreciation to His
Highness the Amir of Kuwait Sheikh Sabah
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, may Allah safe-
guard, His Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh
Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, may
Allah safeguard, and His Highness The Prime
Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah,
may Allah safeguard. Our thanks and appre-
ciation are also extended to Dr Mohammed
Al-Hashel, Central Bank of Kuwait Governor
and all regulatory authorities for their ongo-
ing support to the banking sector in the
State of Kuwait.

May Allah grant us Success.
Hamad Abdulmohsen Al-Marzouq

Chairman

Chairman’s message

KFH annual general assembly meeting for 
financial year ended 31 December 2016

KUWAIT: Mazin Saad Al-Nahedh (from left), Hamad Al-Marzouk and Sayed Mohammed Al-Tabtabai. 
— Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat

KUWAIT: 2016 KFH Group achieved net profit
attributable to shareholders of the bank of KD
165.2 million in 2016 compared to KD million in
2015 i.e. an increase by 13.3 percent. Meanwhile,
earnings per share reached fils 32.01 i.e. a
growth by 13.2 percent compared to 2015 (Fils
28.27). Financing income increased to approxi-
mate KD 718 million i.e. an increase by 3.3 per-
cent compared to KD 695 Million in 2015, thus
reflecting KFH policy which targets the devel-
opment and growth of sustainable profit by
focusing on banking activities.

In continuation of KFH cost optimization
policy which aims to enhance profit and
improve financial performance indicators, total
operating expenses for the group declined for
the second consecutive year to reach KD 295
million in 2016 compared to KD 330.5 million in
2015 i.e. a decline by KD 35.5 million or 11 per-
cent (decline by KD 31.5 million or 8 percent in
2015 compared to 2014). As a result, net operat-
ing income reached KD 365 million ie a growth
ratio by 8.2 percent compared to last year,
excluding investment income which are of a
non-recurring nature. Provisions and impair-
ments charged to the consolidated statement
of income declined to reach KD 157.2 million
during 2016 compared to KD 183.6 million in
2015 i.e. a decline by 14 percent.

Consolidated Financial Position 2016
Total consolidated assets approximated KD

16.5 Billion as at the end of 2016 while financ-
ing receivables approximated KD 8.2 billion.

The group maintained a robust liquidity

position where cash and balances with banks
and financial institutions, and short term
murabaha reached KD 4.4 billion. KFH Kuwait
non-performing financing ratio declined to
1.67 percent at the end of 2016 compared to
1.98 percent in 2015. Group non-performing
financing ratio declined to 2.58 percent com-
pared to 3.03 percent in 2015. Depositors’
accounts reached KD 10.7 Billion while total
due to banks and financial institutions reached
KD 2.9 Billion as at the end of 2016.

Equity attributable to the 
shareholders of the Bank

Shareholders’ equity increased to reach KD
1.810 Billion i.e. an increase by 1.8 percent
compared to KD 1.779 Billion as at the end of
2015. Capital adequacy ratio calculated as per
Basel lll regulations reached 17.88 percent as
at the end of the year, thus exceeding the 15
percent ratio determined by CBK.

Proposed dividends
The board proposed the distribution of

cash dividends by 17 percent as at the year
ended 31st December 2016 (17 percent in
2015) and the issuance of bonus shares by 10
percent (10 percent in 2015) of paid up capital
subject to ordinary general assembly approval
and finalization of legal procedures.

Directors remuneration reached KD 772
Thousand (KD 610 Thousand in 2015) which is
considered within the limit permissible as per
local regulations and subject to ordinary gen-
eral assembly approval.

Financial Performance
Hamad Abdulmohsen Al-Marzouq

KUWAIT: KFH-Group CEO, Mazin Saad Al-Nahedh said:
In continuation of its remarkable success, KFH has main-
tained stability and achieved growth during 2016
despite the challenges encountered during the year. The
bank achieved a growth rate of 13.3 percent amounting
KD 165.2 million in net profit attributable to sharehold-
ers of the bank during 2016 and a growth by 8.2 percent
in net operating income compared to preceding year
(less non-recurring investment income). 

These results have incarnated the success of the poli-
cies and plans adopted by KFH and applied by the exec-
utive management to establish certain pillars and foun-
dations that would achieve growing ratios of sustainable
revenues for KFH Group dependent on sustainable oper-
ational performance. 

Our achieved goal is an inseparable part of a chain of
activities focused on banking business, quality service,
technology, customer and  employee  satisfaction,
enhancement and encouragement of innovation and
creativity, optimized spending, sound management of
risk and governance, expansion of market share . While
observing flexibility of organizational structure,
enhancement of cooperation and coordination among
subsidiary banks, setting a permanent mechanism to
ensure smooth inflow of information and unification of
procedures, continued structuring of investments given
best market fundamentals and build national human
resources to lead and bear responsibility.

Goals achieved
We achieved set goals successfully despite the chal-

lenges prevailing in the general operational environment
in the local market and the markets where KFH sub-
sidiary banks operate abroad. KFH culture is currently
focused on products diversification and customer service
concurrently through cross-selling which considers cus-
tomer as an integrated entity and ensures an adequate
management of the joint relationship. Professional values
and principles are developed, without impacting per-
formance trend, by simplifying service and product pro-
vision procedures. Similar activities are consolidated

under a single hub to achieve simplicity of procedures
and quality control in a parallel effort that would mitigate
human involvement in certain cases and increase it in
some other cases.

Significant and outstanding integrity was achieved
among the various group’s functions, such as, financial
control, audit, IT, risk department, and human resources,
that contributed remarkably to management’s cost opti-
mization plan successfully. Total operating expenses
declined for the second consecutive year by KD 35.5
Million or 11 percent (KD 31.5 Million or 8 percent in
2015 compared to 2014). In addition, 61 percent of KFH
Group net profit was realized through entities in Kuwait
while the contribution of subsidiaries abroad approxi-
mated 39 percent. Remarkable success achieved is
underpinned by easing procedures, cancellation of
recurring operations, strengthening relations among
group subsidiaries and benefiting from their experience
in the development, re-drafting, and review of proce-
dures to accelerate task completion process.

Growth in high quality assets, stability of deposits
base, expansion of group network and launching of new
innovative products were all highly significant factors in
achieving a highly distinguished performance this year.
On the aspect of focusing on banking business, opera-
tional revenues resulting from banking activities repre-
sent the main part of the financial statements. We con-
tinued to introduce high quality banking products and
services to enhance our market share and encounter
competition. This was achieved via two angles, the first
covering the increase in the number of branches which
has reached 65 branches in Kuwait and 481 branches
worldwide. We have also developed ATM systems to be a
vital instrument for branches to mitigate work pressure.
ATM systems were replaced by highly sophisticated and
developed systems of Al-Shamel System which provides,
in addition to the traditional functions, other services
including cash deposit service and retail and corporate
cheque deposit. New security programs and applica-
tions were launched to protect customer’s transactions
and instant bank cards issuance system was implement-

ed at the group level. Needless to say that KFH is the first
bank in Kuwait to offer Super-Premium Debit Cards in
the State of Kuwait and issued two distinguished cards,
Visa Debit Infinite and Visa Signature, to the new high
networth tiers of (Elite) and (Pioneers) customers.

High networth customers
KFH launched new products and services including the

“Winner” account to attract a new tier of payroll customers.
Also reclassified high networth tier customers into (Elite)
and (Pioneers) with the introduction of new incentives and
advantages for each category by highly specialized rela-
tionship managers. New tiers target customers with medi-
um credit. We have also added to the Gold account the
facility to trade and open accounts online through KFH
website. To align with the needs of the customer, we have
introduced Zakat payment service through ATM machines
to save their time and effort.

KFH lays great emphasis on customer care, thus aim-
ing to maintain and preserve customer trust. In this
respect, we have increased banking services provided to
Premium customers and offered them a set of invest-
ment funds, such as, variable US dollar Sukuk Fund as
well as the Real Estate Fund in USA.

Retail banking services and Private Banking services
recorded outstanding results beyond all expectations.
These achievements were the result of the implementa-
tion of certain initiatives, thus aiming to focus on cus-
tomers in various group sectors, enhance customers’ sat-
isfaction, conduct researches and studies to obtain opin-
ions, listen to their suggestions and record their com-
plaints through complaints unit.

To enhance IT channels and to foster modern technol-
ogy as one of the means to provide customer service,
mitigate costs, achieve speed and security, KFH has
developed telephone banking services, enhanced its
technical and human capabilities and transformed it into
a marketing tool. We have also developed KFH website as
a marketing and introductory hub for KFH group, com-
prising a set of modern and newly developed free techni-
cal services which our customer may benefit from

through our website at any time and place. To this end,
KFH launched the (PUSH) service for customer banking
services and (MY Salary Link) service to inquire about
salaries in addition to the operation of a new automated
treasury system at the group level and the operation of
an integrated automated system to manage customer
relations and reiterate KFH emphasis on this aspect.

Direct sale function
To enhance direct sale function role as a hub to increase

sales, KFH is in the process of implementing a wide spread
program to enhance the capabilities of KFH sales team
through the recruitment of employees who are able to
develop the group’s ambitious plans. On the retail finance
side, KFH has developed highly distinguished products
for individuals to fulfil their needs of construction
finance. KFH provides several products and multiple
solutions in cooperation with accredited suppliers. We
have continued to add unique and high quality services
to customers in the Kuwaiti market by providing new
offers of educational and medical finance services in
cooperation with highly reputable and distinguished
educational and medical organizations in a way that
would contribute to the enhancement of cost optimiza-
tion and movement of economic wheel. Furthermore,
KFH has developed new products in the fields of vehicle
finance during the year including finance, operational
and leasing finance for various types of vehicles through
our showrooms spread all over Kuwait.

Corporate finance portfolio achieved growth by 17.5
percent with a total value KD 293 million as the portfolio
value was KD 1.673 billion in 2015 increased to KD 1.966
billion in 2016.

In continuation of our customer care, KFH has
launched in 2016 “I Care” program which acts as an
extension of the initiative (We Care) launched in the
past. This initiative lays responsibility on employees’
shoulders to provide the best services internally and
externally. To this end KFH has honored more than 100
employees in this program which will continue its activi-
ty and momentum during 2017.

KFH maintains stability, growth: Al-Nahedh
Chief Executive Officer’s Statement and Management Discussion


